IDERA CASE STUDY

Small Business, Professional Services, Canada,
25 to 49 SQL Server Databases
Introduction
This case study of NMG is based on a September 2019 survey of IDERA
customers by TechValidate, a 3rd-party research service.

“

“For SQL Comparison Toolset, we like best that we can create
batch command line jobs and schedule the comparisons.”
“We used SQL Comparison Toolset extensively when our VPN
connection between oﬃces was too slow to allow users at
remote to access our head oﬃce in a usable way. We ran
synchronizations at noon and after-hours which enabled the
remote oﬃce to function. "
“For SQL Comparison Toolset, the top beneﬁts are
1. ensuring schema is identical at all locations,
2. data error resolution (synchronize production with developer local database),
3. mitigating issues over slow VPN lines,
4. automation of database synchronizations, and
5. rolling out schema changes to multiple servers. "

Challenges
The business challenges that led the proﬁled company to evaluate and
ultimately select SQL Comparison Toolset:
■

They manage 25 to 49 databases.

Use Case
The key features and functionalities of SQL Comparison Toolsetthat the
surveyed company uses:
■

■

■

On-premises on physical machines

■

Remotely on physical machines

They use their SQL Comparison Toolset for:
Microsoft SQL Server

Results
The surveyed company achieved the following results with SQL Comparison
Toolset:

■

■

Company:
NMG
Company Size:
Small Business
Industry:
Professional Services

They use their SQL Comparison Toolset in the following environment:

■

■

Company Proﬁle

About IDERA
Idera provides database
management tools for data
modeling, monitoring,
securing and improving data
systems with conﬁdence.
Learn More:
 Idera, Inc.

The following are the most important features of SQL Comparison Toolset:
■

Compare schemas

■

Compare data

■

Synchronize data

■

Command-line interface

SQL Comparison Toolset has helped their team by:
■

Upgrading and downgrading databases between different database
versions and editions

■

Moving between different database environments (such as testing,
development, production, and archive)

■

Verifying successful database migration and replication

SQL Comparison Toolset has helped their organization in the following
ways:
■

Speed up comparisons with robust comparison engine

■

Run extensive synchronization scripts with script execution engine
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